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地址 Sure Safe GlassWorks Pvt. Ltd 
1, A.charya Jagdish Chandra Bose Road,  
4th Floor 
Kolkata - 700 020, West Bengal

国家 印度

产品/机械
Suresafe Glass Pvt. Ltd is a leading manufacturer and exporter of Toughened Safety Glass for Architecture, Automobiles, Railway Coaches and Home
Appliances. Suresafe heat treated glasses are available in various glass types: Clear float glass in thickness- 4mm to 19mm Tinted float glass in
different shades of bronze, dark grey and light green Reflective/hard coated glass in clear float and tinted float of above shades Figured/pattern glass
in various designs Suresafe heat treated glasses are available in various glass types: Polished edge Bevelled edge Stairfinish edge (OG) Shape
cutting Cutting for patch fittings Counter cut-out Hole cut-out Holes for handle and knob Counter sunk holes Frosting, sand blasting and etching Screen
printing Available in maximum size up to 12´ x 7´ -or 3600 x 2100mm in 6mm to19mm thickness 10´ x 6´ -or 3050 x 1830mm in 5mm thickness 8´ x 4´
-or 2440 x 1220mm in 4mm thickness Available in thickness range 4 mm to 19 mm in case of Toughened Safety Glass 4 mm to 8 mmin case of Heat-
Strengthened Glass SURESAFE Tempered Glass is used in place of ordinary glass in applications requiring increased strength and reduced likelihood
of injury in the event of breakage. Apart from automobile, bus body, railways, ships, electrical equipments, home appliances, solar heaters and solar
photovoltaic where Toughened Safety Glass is standard fitment by Federal Standard, it´s use is now fast growing in the architectural field. Suresafe
Toughened Safety Glass is regularly specified in: Windows, Partitions, Sliding, Swing doors, Shop fronts, Showcases, Shelves, Glass facades,
Structural glass, Shower screens, Bathtub enclosures, Glass balustrades, Escalator side panels, Furniture and Interior decoration, .Glass tables,
Squash-court wall etc.
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A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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